HAIR REMOVAL LASER
PRECISION
Quick Start Guide

GET TO KNOW YOUR TRIA HAIR REMOVAL
LASER PRECISION
SKIN SENSOR
A safety feature
that unlocks the Tria

Delivers laser light during
treatment

INDICATOR LIGHTS

HOW TO TREAT

CHARGE: You will also need to charge the Tria Laser Precision for at

Tria Laser Precision.
In the US: visit triabeauty.com/activate
In the UK: visit triabeauty.co.uk/activate

least 2 hours before you use it or anytime the battery is empty. Each battery
charge lasts approximately 15-20 minutes.

treatment level, battery

and turns the Tria Laser

charge, skin sensor lock
and error status

3 SET THE TREATMENT LEVEL

Before every treatment, shave, clean and dry the area you wish to treat. Before

Press the power button to adjust

your first full treatment on any new area, perform a patch test in that area. Repeat

levels. For best results, treat at the

treatments every 2 weeks for up to 3 months or until you’re satisfied with results.

highest level that you can tolerate.

Indicates power on,

Adjusts the treatment level
Precision on and off

For detailed directions and important safety warnings, please
read the complete Instructions for Use guide before use.

ACTIVATE: A quick, one-time activation is required before you can use the

TREATMENT WINDOW

Laser Precision

POWER BUTTON

BEFORE FIRST TREATMENT

INDICATOR LIGHTS GUIDE
Treatment Levels

In a clinical study, higher levels were
found to be 2-3 times more effective.

1 TURN ON DEVICE
Unplug the Tria Laser Precision from
the battery charger and press the
power button.

BOTTOM OF DEVICE

Low

Charges the Tria Laser

Touch and hold the treatment window

Precision. The Tria Laser

to the skin until you hear a beep.

CHARGER SOCKET

Precision will not operate

Plug the power cord

while plugged in.

into this socket

Medium

High

4 TREAT. HOLD FOR ONE BEEP.

BATTERY CHARGER

2 UNLOCK

Other Indicators

Then, lift and place the laser back on

Unlock by holding the device tip with

the skin so that it overlaps the previous

the built-in skin sensor against the

spot by about 1/4 inch, or 5 mm.

skin you wish to treat. If the Tria Laser
POWER CORD

Precision is safe for your skin tone, the

NOTE: It is normal for time between

Connects the device and

laser will emit a series of beeps and

beeps to lengthen as you progress

the battery charger

unlock.

through each treatment. This should
not affect your results.

Off

Skin Sensor
Locked

Fully
Charged
(when
plugged in)

Error
(3 flashing)

TREATMENT GUIDE

TREATMENT AREA

Treat in an overlapping pattern

The Tria Laser Precision is specially designed to treat small, sensitive areas, such as

until you have completely
TRIA BEAUTY CUSTOMER CARE

covered the area you want to
treat. Use this guide as an

UNDERARMS
UPPER LIP

Minutes: 3-4

Minutes: 5-6
per side

your underarms and bikini line. Say good-bye to constant shaving, waxing and skin
irritations and say hello to silky, smooth skin.
CHECK YOUR SKIN TONE

United States

example of how many minutes

877-321-8742

you may need to treat each

The Tria Laser Precision is designed to work on fair to light brown skin tones and light

customercare@triabeauty.com

area when treating on Medium.

brown to black body hair. It does not work on white, grey, blonde or red hair. If your

triabeauty.com

Treatment times will be shorter

skin tone matches any of the skin tones labeled “Not Safe” for treatment, then DO NOT

when treating on Low and longer

USE the Tria Laser Precision.

United Kingdom/Europe

when treating on High.

0800 0484 322
Always follow the treatment

info@triabeauty.co.uk

instructions and warnings

triabeauty.co.uk

provided in the Instructions

BIKINI

Minutes:10-12
per side

SKIN TONE CHART

for Use booklet.
INTENDED SKIN TONES:

NOT SAFE:

• Each battery charge lasts for
about 15-20 minutes. You may
need to recharge if treating
multiple areas.

• Facial hair is only cleared for
women, cheek line downward.
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